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In This IssueMinding the Pain
HAN ET AL., PAGE 363
During aversive learning, the emotional but not sensory features of pain are
transmitted to the central amygdala via CGRP-expressing neurons in the
parabrachial nucleus to create memories for future avoidance of painful
situations.Caveat mTOR
PALM ET AL., PAGE 259
Unlike its growth-promoting activity under amino acid-replete conditions,
mTORC1 activation suppresses proliferation when cells rely on extracellular
proteins as an amino acid source. Its inhibition increases cell proliferation in
areas of tumors with poor blood supply, calling for cautious use of mTOR inhib-
itors as therapeutics for cancer.Flexible Filaments Ferret out Homologs
TAYLOR ET AL., PAGE 271
Rad51 paralogs promote homologous recombination by remodeling the tips of Rad51-ssDNA filaments into an open and flex-
ible conformation that facilitates homology search and strand invasion of template DNA.Golgi Grows Spindles
WEI ET AL., PAGE 287
The Golgi regulates mitotic spindle formation by promoting activation of a spindle assembly factor. Subsequent microtubule
nucleation allows direct coupling of Golgi membranes to nascent microtubules.SWItching Off Proliferation
RUIJTENBERG AND VAN DEN HEUVEL, PAGE 300
SWI/SNF-mediated chromatin remodeling provides an important brake on cell proliferation in C. elegans, suggesting an
explanation for frequent mutation of this complex in human tumors.Viral Swiss Army Knife
LIANG ET AL., PAGE 314
The VSV-L protein is the prototype of the single-chain RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase in all non-segmented, negative-strand RNA viruses. The cryo-EM
structure of VSV-L reveals insights into an unconventional capping mechanism
that may be relevant to human pathogens such as Ebola, measles, and rabies
viruses.Human Reprogramming Step-By-Step
CACCHIARELLI ET AL., PAGE 412
Systematic dissection of sequential stages of human cellular reprogramming
in an engineered system reveals waves of gene network activation and pre-
implantation-like signatures.Cell 162, July 16, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 225
Wholly Human and Highly Connected
HUTTLIN ET AL., PAGE 425
An interaction network for human proteins developed from affinity purification-
mass spectrometry analyses provides a basis for understanding the architec-
ture of protein complexes and for functional characterization of over 2,500
proteins.A Carefully-Timed Imbalancing Act
NARULA ET AL., PAGE 328
The evolutionarily conserved arrangement of two critical sporulation network
genes on opposite ends of the Bacillus subtilis chromosome results in a tran-
sient imbalance in their dosage during DNA replication to allow the coordination
of sporulation commitment with the cell cycle.Flexing Our Inner Eel
MACHADO ET AL., PAGE 338
Organization of circuits driving flexor and extensor muscles is revealed bymeasuring firing patterns of hundreds ofmotor neu-
rons. Ancestral reversion of motor neuron identity changed all firing patterns to flexor-like, supporting the evolutionary pri-
macy of flexor pattern generation.Circuitry for Conflicting Cues
MAUSS ET AL., PAGE 351
Newly identified circuitry in the fly brain integrates information about opposing motion signals, enabling a coherent represen-
tation of the surrounding environment and providing a framework for how opposing sensory inputs can lead to a holistic
perception.Brain Organoid Insights into Autism
MARIANI ET AL., PAGE 375
iPSC-derived brain organoids from autism patients reveal increased production of inhibitory neurons due to increased
FOXG1, identifying this gene as a molecular signature of idiopathic ASD and a potential drug target.Genetic Context Simplified
VU ET AL., PAGE 391
How does genetic background affect the severity of a mutation? A large-scale comparison between two C. elegans isolates
indicates that the level of expression of a gene predicts the severity of its mutant phenotype, suggesting an unexpectedly
straightforward variable underlying the effects of genetic context.A Light Switch for Microtubules
BOROWIAK ET AL., PAGE 403
Photostatins are microtubule inhibitors that can be switched on and off in vivo
by visible light, modulating microtubule dynamics with subsecond response
time and controllingmitosis with single-cell spatial precision, making them valu-
able for cell biology studies as well as precision-targeted chemotherapeutics.Mining Mechanism of Action
WOO ET AL., PAGE 441
The mechanisms of action of small molecule compounds are elucidated by
analyzing regulatory networks to identify proteins whose interactions are
affected following compound perturbation.Cell 162, July 16, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 227
